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$upjxwt the view that hfrogen u]!ide poiscmiag i cke to par I.ysis of 

repiratoxy eenter cow,3.ed with the inhibition of s enc systen ox' 

other. 

The following fote were e3tablished: 

1. Conccntratic*s of su2Iwoglobin in the blood of m4itn1 
dying of H$ poioiin: were much lese then ocacentratims of suihemo» 
lobin oat&blishsd in pørinental anzlo that lived. 

2. There na s 4cx'eU. in t he CO2 content of blood of 
intoxicated animals. 

:3. tarben dibxids 4ren jaÌw-j1_- nd rnixtures of 
zd ali' 4ven thr'oah nhi1ation tla* laweued lrnental anal' s 
tolerance for but did nt abolish the toxicity of hj1ro gen sulfide. 

4. ArtifiCial respIration applied to szdn1s Intoxicated with 
US pr le ed lito, bat did not prevent death. 
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STUDIES IN IIYDROGI[' SULFIDE POISONING 

PART I 

DETERiINATIO1'J OF HYDROGEi SULFIDE IN STOiAOH 
CO1TTNTS OF EERI. EIITAL AMI1ALS. 

The problem f determining the sulfide content 

of solutions containing reducible or interfering sub- 

stnces presents difficulties. Since hydrogen sulfide 

is unstable and easily oxidized consió.erahle troible 
may be eqected in recovering it from solution. Aer- 

ation with air, carbon dioxide, or hydrogen as well 

as distillation rocedures hve been emloyed (2,3,5,6) 

but the completeness of the removal is oen to question. 

Recently in connection with another investigation 

it was necessary to deter-ine the hydrogen s'ilfie con- 

centration in the stoach contents. Due to the nature 

of the yaterial it wac evident tht methods based on 

evolution pocedures were the only approach to the 

problem. 

Preliminy exeriments ith various evolution 

procedures on pure hydrogen sulfide solutions (l-10 g 

per liter) consistently gave results which varied from 

5O-90 of theory. Furthermore, the sulfide ion con- 

centration rapidly di.'uinished on standing. Other 

investigators (3) have reported similar observations, 

but the posibi1ity of' errors of this magnitude ha 
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not been .:Th1f reco,ied. 

In the deternination o± the sulfide content of 

metals n(. lloys, evolution proce.Jures give excel- 

lent results. (1) This is ro'bably due to the pre- 

sence 0±' nascent hydrogen which reduces any free, 
s ifite, or thiosulfate sulfur to sulfide ion, this 
preventia1: ny o i.dation or deco osition of hydrogen 

sulfide. (7). This sggests that proper reducinR con- 

ditions in sulfide solutions may )er::it quantitative 

removal or hydrogen sulfide. 

On tile basis of these considerations the follow- 

ing method as developed which may he useful to those 

confronted ith a siilar problem. 

APPAATJS KD PROCEDTJR. 0.01 N 

thiosulfate solution containing i volume % of amyl 

alcohol. 2. 12 N hydrochloric acid. 3. Cadi' 
chloride solution: 10 g of cadmi'im chloride dissolved 

in 400 ml of ater and dii ted iith 600 ml of 28 

amifonium hrdroxide. 4. Strch sol tion: 2 g of 

soluble starch dissolved iL 250 ml of boiling water 

and filtered. 5. Caprylic alcoiol. 6. 0.01 N iodine 

solution, 1 ol = C.8 mg per liter of hydrogen sulfide 

)er 25 ml ssxa)le. 

In an apparatus simil r to one described r Gibbs 

and Olard (4) an 8-in, test tilbe served as the re- 

action vessel and a 6-in. test tube as the receiver. 
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The thistle tu3e s ec'uiJ3ed with a segient o± rubber 

t'ibing and a screw ClaH) to permit the closing of he 

inlet tube. 

The reacti vessel was charged with a 25 l 
sample of material, 2-3 g of metallic zinc (S-free) 

and a drop or two of caryiic alcohol. The absorption 

tube containing i ml of c:dmiuzn chloride diluted to 

15 ml was then laced in the system. Twenty-five l 
0±' 12 N HC1 were added to the reaction vessel, nd the 

inlet tube was closed by means of te screw clamp. To 

hasten the evolution of hydrogen sulfide, the reaction 

vessel was warmed at the beginninFç. After the evolu- 

tion 0±' hydrogen as oo)lete, the reaction vessel was 

brought to boiling for a minute or two, the receiver 

contents acidified and treated 1th an excess (l-2 ml) 

oÍ' standard iodine solution; back titration was with 

st.ndard thiosulfate solution measured fro.ii a micro- 

buret. 
1SULTS A:D flIsCJSSIOI:. The results of severs]. 

typical eperiments (Table I) show that t1e quantita- 

Uve re::oval ol hydrogen sulfide from stomach contents 

can be attained by the se of nascent hydrogen as the 

aerating agent. When air was used instead of' nascent 

hydrogen consistent ut slightl' lower results were 

obtained. The recovery of added amounts of hycTroen 

sulfide ws always incomplete due probably to oxida.tio. 
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When nascent hvdoen is used for aeration of the 

hydroen sulfide, other reduced forms of inornic 
sulfur ust be absent. (7) Pure solutions of cysteine 

and c'ïstine evolved snall a.rounts of hydrogen sulfide 

when tre. ted Tith nscent hydrogen. Then cyst me, 

cystemne or iethionine was added to sto:ach contents 

no additional iiydrogen sulfide was obtained (Table I). 
The stibility of sulfide ion is l±iit1y greater 

in stotach contents than in ure sulfide soirtions; 
perha7s this iht be eeoted froì the nature of 

terials r'ese11. 

SULILIARY. A si'ple :ethod is desc'ibed for deter- 

mining hydrogen sulfide in the stomach contents of 

eqDeri'!iental ani.ia1s. 



TABLE I 

Deterniinetin of Hydrogen Sulfide by Aeration with Hydrogen 

Totel H2S 
Stoniach con- ing/liter 
tents, mg 
1123/liter Mg added/liter Foimd Cale. 

I. Recovery experiments 3.7 8.6 1128 11.9 12.3 

4.4 8.0 12.6 12.4 

5.1 7.8 H25 12.9 12.9 

II. Effect of organic sulfur 
on recovery of H28 

III. Typical analyses of 
a given sample 

2.7 *4,000 cystine 0.6-1.8 

2.7 *4,000 cysteine 0.6-3.0 

2.7 4,000 cystine 2.7 

4,000 cysteine 2.7 

4,000 methionine 2.7 

3.9 

3.8 

3.8 

Standrd 112S so1utioi 
(nisde slightly alkaline) 

Mg 1128/L. 

IV. Stability of sulfide 
solutions 3.0 6.7 

2.6 1 day later 5.0 

2.7 2 " 
u 

2.1 3 " " 2.2 

*With pure solutions the results varied through limits indioated. 
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PART I I 

TRE INHI3I'Iì 3F HYDROGEN SULFIDE POISCyIiG 
BY CARBON DIOXIDE 

?rther inforat ion regarding the ohysiologici 
effect of E25 is becoin: increasingly i ortant in 

vier of the imuntin cases of 2oisoning which can be 

traced directly or indirectly to this reagent. (3, 6, 

9, 11) 

Some thuht in this connection has been given to 

H2 as ¿n industrial hazard. (11) According to Bal- 

thazard nd \Talentin Save, (1) H2S acts as a oiSOfl 

of the nerv'ìs centers, in 3.oses iuch snaller than 

those recuird for the characteristic sectru to ap- 

:ear. Yant (10) regards the acute poisoning as due 

to thetoxic action on the nervous system roducee by 

the absorption and presence of H2S in the blood, which 

results in unconscio'lsness nd respiratory failure 
usually within fe seconds. The i prtant reaction 

is paralysis of the :esirtorv srsteit followed in 

5-10 iinutes y cardiac failure. He reorts no indi- 

cation of a chronic condition which confirms the 

observation of others. 
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In view of the raoiCly ex7andin use of sulfur 

crugs attention is again bein focussed on the ques- 

tion of sulfide oisoning. The effect of sulfanila- 

ride, sulfaoyridine, prontosil, on the for tir of 

sulfhemogloin has been re orted by several investi- 

gators. (5, 8) Qthe drugs such as certain aniline 

derivatives have also been reorted in this connection. 

(a) 

Several papers have a,.eared in recent years 

accounting for the fornation of suifhe oglobin on the 

tasis of' intestinal H2S. (2, 6, 9) Accordin: to De 

and Konar (2) sulfanilaniide acts s a ctal tic agent 

for the reaction of' H2S and hemoglobin. Harris and 

:iichel (5) accunt for sulfheoglohin in the course 

of s'ifanilamide metbolis on the basis of the for- 

nîation of an active subst'nce which causes its ro- 

duction. Whether the 'atholog'icl con(ition described 

as sulfhemogiobine:ia i' due to the ?resnce of silf- 

heoglobin in measurable concentrations or to other 

factors is not kno"n. 

In this lboratorv the authors have been con- 

cerned with the role of H95 in the synpto.ns and grog- 

nosis of acute tympanitis r bloat in ruminants. 

Dougherty (3, 4) has found a high c ncentration in 

raìens of' animals sufferthg fro bloat. He reorts 
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a complete collapse f eeri:rental TuYíilfl nts ciue to 

the resence of H33 in sufficient concentrati.ns in 

the di,estive tr-ct. 
Since a)mrentli.r little is known regarding the 

nature of H25 poisoning, this investigation was uneT- 

t.:en. 
E RIENTAL 

Eyrogen eulfide gas introduced rither through 

the stomach o rectum in sublethal dosages was found 

to di:ninish the carbn dioxide content of the blood 

of t:ree experimental aniu1c1s (dog, sheep, nd cow). 

Sulfheio lobin could not be deternined by spectro- 

scopic methoc.s (7) in the blood of these anils while 

in case of lethal dosages only traces of it --ere fo-md. 

These results nerely confirn t'ne observations of 

others. (lo) 

Siice t'ne lethal doe ;e of hydro:en ulfiJe when 

introduced yr f the rectu. of sto;ach is venT 

s.nall, i-t; ras the opiniìn of the authors that the 

toxic properties of hydrogen sulfide tiht be due to 

either its effect on so e enyme or to the f.ilure of 

res'Diratonlr center (or other delic8tely balanced sys- 

tem). In an attem't to answer tnis ouest ior exeni- 
ents 'ene conducted in rhich only . rt of the 

anial's blood s exosed to HS. In these expeni- 

:ents a considerable oortion of th blood ras reoved, 



saturated 'pith H2S and aRain returned to t'ne anirnl. 

In two test runs using sheej, 3.4% of the hemoglobin 

was conveted to sulfhenoglobin in case i and 6.9% in 

case 2. After 30 hours the sulfhemoglobln content 

was again norm.i. Although the urine of these anima].s 

was very highly colored during this perioó, the anim:ls 

apparently suffered no ill effects fro.n the experiment. 

Since the °2 content of the blood is lowered by 

presence of H25, its effect on hydrogen sulfide poison- 

Ing was studied. The results of these eeriments are 

presented in Table I. 
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TABLE I 

I Ani.:1s 3reathing Air 
iethod he.o;lobin 

ad. in. cnverted to i's 
Animal H9S sulfie:noglobin H2 Ml' s/nin. Renarks 

per 
dog rectum 175 lived 

175 5.8 died 
it 225 4.1 died 

sheep U 1.2 300 10.0 died 

II Ânia1s breathing iure containing 90 oxygen - 
10% Carh3n dio ide 

per 
dog rectum .7 5O 22 1jed 

il ti 1.9 500 26 lived 
24 hrs. 

It 5.5 850 40 died 
U tI 400 8 lii: ed 

III 002 introduced intravenously 
e r 

sieep rectum 1.2 2800 died 
U U 10.4 3000 33 lived 

100 hrs. 
U .3 1500 17 died 
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'ro: these eeriments it is evident that 002 has 

a maike effect bJth on the arnjunt and rate of hydro- 

gen sulfide dosae. 
In order to detect a 2055101e interference v.'ith 

the brain metabo1is, the resirtion o' brain slices 
in the resence of VaIiUs su'ostrtes was deterrined 
by :neans of the ìVarburg manometric technicue. 

Large guinea pi:s ere selected for the experi- 
ment. The control animal in ech cse was killed by 

brealcing its neck and oitting off its hed. The other 

animal was killed by picing it inder a large jar in 

'hich hydro en sulfide was passed, nd its head was 

likewise inmediate1y cut off. The brain of each animal 

was cit oi-t and bathed in a 0.16 II. sodlu' chloride 
solut1n. Tiss e slics 'ere prepared accore.in to the 

nethod of Wong froi the cerebral cortex, and enough of 

the slices fro' e.:ch anii:.l tere pl:ced in three dif- 
ferent Warburg f1.sks so that the tot.l cv weirtht of 

tissue in each fi sz was fro' 8 to 2 g. The flasks 
had hen previusly ch:rced ith 2.8 cc. of 6 M sodi'. 

hvdroxie on a roll of filter er in the Center well. 
The fleks were imeditely re.sed onto tne mano- 

meters, flushed rith oxyen and pl.ced in the constant 
te: erature bath. 
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'lhen iucose (final concentration 250 mg. per 

cent) was used as tiìe substrate, no difference could 

be deteoteC 'oetreen the norn.1 nd H2 treated ani- 

mais, the Q varyin': beteen 11.0 and 12.9 for all six 

eeriments. 7hen no substrate was used in the flasks, 

thus determinin; the e:tent of sutolysis in the tissue, 

no difference could be detected between the normal and 

poisoned. animals, the Qj Varyin: bet'-een 3.0 and 4.5. 

Since ctalse is very sensitive to H2$, a set of 

determinations was run in which o.2 cc. of an H202 

solution equivalent to 320 cmni. of liberated "ere 

tiped in fror the sidearm after the manometers had 

co..ne to ecuilibrium. Close agreement was obtained 

betweeïi the brain tissue fro' normal and an H2S-killed 

animal as to the rate at which the hydrogen eroxide 

was bro:en down. The only conclusion that can be 

drawn from the latter experiment is that the amounts 

of H2S reaching the brain cortex did not inhibit the 

action of catalase in this tisue. 

D I SOU 551 

The fict that suifh.::moglohin is found in rela- 

tively small a:omts in the blood of anLals dying 

of acute hydrogen sulfide poisoning indicated that 

its presence has little or no bearing on the cause of 

death. The evidence is esoeciallv strong when a 
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coprison is :n2de of the amounts fund in cute 

poisoning and the concentr-tions tolerated by ex')eri- 

mental animals trnsfused with blooa conthining high 

C ncentrat ions of sT1fheo:1.o)in. 

During the course of' the exoeriments it vs noted 

that sulfhe:no1obin is much more stable in vitro than 

vivo. Blood sam1es were taken just before or imedi- 

ately fter trie heart stoped beating;, and from ani'nals 

tht lived at the height of the H2S iritoxication, nd 

suifhemoglohin determintions started very soon after- 

wards. It i' felt that the fin1 determinations are 

re)resentative, since the blood sa )le hn1ing time 

was much less than the tie recuireì for noticeable 

'breakdown of sulfherio lobin in 'LTo. 

The results of' the-e exeri1ents indicate that 

there is no stisfactorv test or series of' tests for 

H23 poisoni. The finding of' small aounts of suif- 

hemo4obin iii:ht be inL'ic&tive, but ruld not be con- 

clusive. 

The hypothesis d: nced, that H23 inactivates or 

inhibits So-e enz:Tme sTrstem, see s ost loica1. I 

supoort of' this vie is exerient1 evidence showing 

th5t ìeltivel all a .'ount s of' H28 are required. to 

cause death, tì'ìe extree r idity ith thich intoxi- 

cation c?evelops, the high tolerance when only prt of 

the blood ws saturated ith H2S and the a'oicitv with 
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which animals recover Dven when prostrated. The latter 

fact suggests thet the reaction is readily reversible. 

In the case of insects, poisoned with low concentrations 

of HS reversible paralysis is reported to occur. 

The lowered CO2 content of the blood and the early 

deoression of the respiratory center during H2 intoxi- 

cation suggested the use of CO2 as a hysiologica1 

antidote. Carbon dioxide or a mixture of carbon 

dioxide and oxygen administered intravenously or by 

inhalation increases the animals' tolerance for H2S, 

but does not prevent death when sufficient uantities 

o the toxic gas are administered. It is aperent 

that respiratory center collapse is due to some changes 

affecting the cells of the center, rather than to insuf- 

ficient concentrations of CO2 in the blood. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Concentrations of suifhemoglobin in the blood of 

animals vin of H2S poisoning were rr!uch less than 

concentrations of suifhemoglobin established experi- 

mentally in animals that lived. 

There was a decrease in the CO2 content of blood 

of H23-intox;tcated animals. 

Carbon dioxide given intravenously and a mixture 

of oxygen (9O) and carbon dioxide (lO) given through 

an inhalation mask, increased experimental animals' 

tolerance for, but di not abolish, the toxicity of 

hydrogen sulfi öe. 
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